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Annual flIM EASTER CONVENTION in London 
Good Friday, April 18th, to Friday, April 25th 

Owing to the tnmendous crowds attending icais Convention, services will be held simultaneously In Tour buildings: 
Ehrn Tabernacle, Park Crescent. Ctapham Hum Tabernade, Central Park Road, East Ham 
Elint Tabernacle, Stanley Road, Croydon. Etim Tabernacle, Pot.sier Road, Ist,ngton 

Speakers include: t'rtncipat George Jeifreys, Pastors R Mercer, P N Corry, R J Jones, J P , Len Jones 
P H Hulbert, R E Darragh, J McWhirter, P Le lissier, J Lees, Cheol (Alex) Marks, and Miss Blodwen Terretl 

Tines S.rncas Good Friday, 11, 3 and 6.30 Sanity, ThG (Ciattan and East Ham only). Easter Sunday, II, 3aM 5.30. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, .inI Titunday. 7.30. Clcsisi meeting. Wetsh tabernacle, lcinfs Cross, Friday, 130. (For particulan of cheap fares, at. belew). 

Saturday. April ID, Great Elan Crusader Rally conducted by Evausgelist J. McWhirter, in Hyde Park (weather permitting), 7,30 pan. 

Easter Conventions in Scotland, Ireland & Wales 
GLASGOW. City Temple (opposite King's Theatre) Speakers include Principal P. G Parker. Pastor and Mrs S Gormsii 
BELFAST. Elum Tabernacle, Raveohill Road Speakers inrlude Pastor J Sm,rh, hvangei.st W H McWh,nn,c and others 
CARDIFF. Cory Hall Speakers include Pastors %V C Hill, W Barton and A Longley 

The Foursquare Gospel Demonstration 
in the Royal Albert Hall on Easter Monday (April 21) will be conducted by 
Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS, who will preach at the following services: 
ii AM—DIVINE HEALiNG SERVICE. 

The sick will be anointed witn on ano prayed tot, and requests for prayer dealt wtth,—James V. 14. 

3 P.M.—COMMUNION SERVICE. 

Tbousands of saints will taletrate the ordiuwnos of thi Lord's S ripper. All bern-again Bhristians can paflIcIpats.— I. Corinthians xl, 25, 
630 P M —BApTISMAL SERVICE. 

Converts will be Immersed in water according to the command of our Lord and Saviouir Jesus Christ —Matt. xxviii, 19. 

Doors open oilS hour before each meeting. Special slng,ng by Elim Crusaders for hail an flour before each meeting. 
Refreshments will be ablainable on the premises between the meetings. 

All seats will be Irea EXCEPT box seals, tickets lot which are obtainable at the following reduced prices; morning, 1/-i 
afternoon, 1/6; evening, 21 6. These tickets are onlj obtainable from too Box Office, Royal Albert Hail, Kensington Gore, 
5.W.7 (Telephone: Kensington 5360). Do not write to the Box Office except For box tickets. 

Part of the Balcony will be reserved for visitors by specIal Day Excursions. Tin strapped seats are private properly. 

INTENDING VISITORS TO LONDON—PLEASE NOTE 
CHEAP RAILWAY TICKETSr—ArrangOmeuits nave been made with the Railway companies whereby cheap tickets will 

be Issued from all stations in England, Scotland, and Wales, from the ports of Belfast, Lame, Greenore, Dublin and Cork 
in Ireland, and from Jersey end Guernsey. the cost will be a single fare and a third for the double journey (olilidreis 
Iiaif.pruoe). Tnose requiring oneap tickets should write to the Convention Secretary (address below) and slate the Hall. 
way Station from which they intend to tubal. A vouiltar will tkleui be sent them, which will enaie them to purohase 
a return troket at their booking olilse el a single tare and a third, With this ticket visitors can cowls to Loadon and 
return to thour homes any days they choose from Wednesday, April 16th to Monday, April 28th, Inclusive. Visitors from 
aGrees the Water should note that they can cross Wednesday night and thus arrive In [London on Thursday If they so desire, 

VISITORS FROM ABROAD. Arrangements hays also been hiado with the Railway Companies for cheap tIckets 
front Cerlarn ports In France, Belgium, Holland, Denmark and Germany. The cast will be a single fare and a third fop 
the double jetwnoy (children halflirlus). For pertlcifiars, wrlle to the Convention Secretary (address below). 

ACcoiIp4ODA'riON,_Those requIrIng accommodation should write at once to the Superintendent, Elim Woodlands, 
(Isience Road, Clapham Park, Londoh, S.W.4, stating what they desire, with particulars as to length of proposed stay. 

DAY VISITORS rD LONDOH.—Where eight or more travel together from one station, returning the earns day. 
return ticaets may oe etualned at a sIngle fare for the double Journey, 

IMPORTANT IIOTICE —All enquiries should be accompanied by a stamped addressed envelope. Write now to the 
CONVENTiON SECRETARY, ELIM WOODLANDS, CLARENCE ROAD, OL#PHAM PARK, LONDON, LW.4. 

WATCH THESE DATES: 
BATTERSEA. Commoncing March 30 Elun Hall, Plough HAMMERSMITH. April 6—13 Crusader Campaign 

koad Campaign by Pastor Lea Jones Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursda1 rn Broadway congregational 
BIRMiNGHAM. March 26—April 13 Principal George Hall 

Monda1 
Wednesully, aau Fritlay in Brook Green Labour 

IT d R I P S cover iii Hall April , visit of London C,usader Choir, 8pm , ac- 
,,e reys an eviva ar ' ee 

companied by Pastor E C. W Boulton. 
CROYDON. April 3, 6, 10' Eiim Tabernacle, SaIey Road R0MSEY. Commencing March 30 Latimer Halt, Latimet 

Principal P G. Parker Buildings Campaign by Miss Buchanan 
DOWLAIS. April l9—25 Elirn Tabernacla, Ivor Street. SOUTHAMPTON Conimencing March 23 Bum Tabef. 

Eastet Conventron SpeaRers Evangelist W. R Kaight and nacle, Park Road, Frocrnantle Campaign by Master Frank 
Mrs D J Davies. Mien 

READING. April 13 3 and 630 pm Palmer Halt, West WATFORD. April 2, 9 Elm Halt, St Alban's Eoad. 
Street Visit of Londnn Crusader Choir E B C.C S lectures by Principal P G Parker 
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The Ehm Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded b Principal George Jeff rep, in Monaghan, Ireland, in the year 19! I 
consi3ts of Rum Revival and Healing Campaigns. Slim Publications and Supplies, Slim Bible College. and Elim Foursquare 
Gospel Churches The Rum Evangel is its Official Organ It stands uncom/romtsingly for the whole Bible as the inspired II ord of God, and contends for THE FAITH agamse all modern though&. higher cruicism and new tireology. It condemns 

extravagance and fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates the Old Time Gospel in (lid Time Power 
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. The Lord's Coming 

Its Absolute Necessity to Solve World Problems 

I T is one of the mysteries of life how thoughtful 
people, facing the basic facts of the world, can 
fail to see—what every Second Advent student 

knows as a truism—that the earth, and the human 
race on it, are built within sharp boundaries which 
draw closer every year. That is to say, apart from 
all prophecy, yet dovetailing into prophecy with the 
startling accuracy of truth, the ground-plan of the 
world, as created by God, compels a near cataclysm, a collapse so awful, so irretrievable, as to compel the 
abrupt and miraculous intervention of God, without 
which the world would be an express train heading 
straight for a precipice. 

POPULATION. 

The boundaries of the possible ponulation of the 
globe the figures for Great Britain alone will throw 
up into sharp relief. In 1701 (says Mr. Harold Cox 
in the Fortnightly Review for July, 1920) the popula- 
tion of Britain was 6,045,000; and in 1801, 9,893,000; 
in 1901, 32,528,000; and in 1911, 36,070,000. That 
is, in the sixty years between 1851 and 1911 the 
population doubled itself; and at this rate—doubling 
itself every 60 years—in 360 years the population of 
England and Wales would be 2,304,000,000, or five 
hwidrcd millions more than the present population 
of the whole earth It is obvious, at a glance that 
the world's problem of population must, within a 
few decades, become wholly impossible 

F000. 
As sharp are the boundaries set to the food pro- 

ductivity of the globe Professor J. W. Gregory, F.R S., President of the Geographical Section, in- 
formed the British Association in Toronto (August, 
1924), that it is calculated that 6,600,000,000 is the 
maximum population the world can feed; and that 
that limit will be reached in 120 years. Even if the 
food supply—the Professor said—were indefinitely 
multiplied, by the precipitation of the nitrogen of 
the atmosphere as a constant rain of manna, by the 
year 3,000 A.D. living room—apart from the Arctic 
and Antarctic lands—would be wanting for the 700 
millions of millions of mankind. By a limit man never 
made, and which man can never elude, an impossible 
precipice yawns immediately beyond. 

ENERGY. 

Sharp boundaries have also been set by the Creator 
209 

to the sources of energy, necessary for civilisation, 
stored in our planet For over a century," says 
the Tunes (September 21st, 1920), 

" the world has 
been dissipating its capital of stored energy more 
rapidly year by year. Mechanical power has sup- 
planted wind-power, water-power, and the labour of 
men and animals. Windmills and sailing vessels 
have yielded to steam engines, water-wheels have dis- 
appeared, motors serve for road transport, and we 
take the lift instead of climbing stairs The total 
consumption of energy has been doubled, quadrupled, 
multiplied indefinitely. The capital consists of energy 
captured from sunlight by living plants, and storçd 
chemically as coal, oil, or peat. It took countless 
centuries to accumulate; its amount is limited. Al- 
ready many coalfields are exhausted, and the produc- 
tion of oil in the United States will probably cease 
within the life-time of men now middle-aged. The 
mineral resources of the world have not yet been com- 
pletely mapped out, but those most conveniently 
placed have been measured, their duration estimated. 
Before the war, prices shewed that demand was over- 
taking supply; but the fear of reaching the limits 
of supply is now reinforced by a cost-raising factor 
even more powerful_the increasing demands of 
labour," 

THE RACES. 

Equally grave are the boundaries within which 
the problem of racial conflict has to be solved. 
Eignt-ninths of the habitable globe are under white 
dominance; but since the amazing victory of Japan over Russia, colour has been a rapidly rising tide; for the day when Russia was beaten to her knees 
(as Mr. Chirgwin has said) the fetish of white in- 
vincibility lay, like Dagon, in the dust. " Another 
war," says Dr. Parkes Cadman, " would wipe out 
for ever the supremacy of the white races." We are 
facing enormous race pressure. " Moscow," says the Times (June 30th, 1925), 

" calls for the liberation 
of the yellow and black races from the rule of the 
white " What is true in South Africa may become 
swiftly true everywhere: " We, a handful of whites," 
says General Smuts, "are ringfencing ourselves, first with the near ring of black hatred, and beyond with the ring of hatred of the whole of Asia." The 
conflict of colour, the collision of races on a shrivel- 
ling planet, is no remote nightmare, but (as the 
Times has said) a menacing possibility of a not dis- 
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tant future. What a Russo-Chino-German mass- 
alliance, now threatened, would mean—the moving 
of 800,000,000 of mankind—no mortal can say. 
'The world," says General Sir Ian Hamilton, "hangs 
poised over the abyss." 

SCIENCE. 

More dreadful are the self-made boundaries of an 
entire race, maddened by fear, turning brain into des- 
truction. Science, devoted to annihilation, now 
menaces the world. Machine-guns spitting forth a 
fan-shaped tail of 6,000 bullets a minute; aeroplanes 
at a height of ten to fifteen miles, dropping bombs 
weighing 4,300 lbs , and creating destruction over 
the radius of a mile, guns with a range of 150 miles, 
and tanks which, concealed n ther own smoke, can 
out-distance the fleetest hound—all these are things 
that are here now. "If destructive science is to 
remain dominant," says the Manchester Guardian, " there is no salvation in store for the world. 'Why 
not? ' replies the hard-head : 'it always has been the 
view and the world has gone on ' Quite true! But 
the last few years have brought a startling change 
in the conditions of existence—a change that has not 
yet been fully realised. Destruetrire science has gone 
ahead out of all proportion It is developing so fast 
that each irresponsible assertion of national rights 
or interests must bring the world appreciably nearer 
to ruin Without any doubt whatever, the powers 
of dcstruction are gaining fast on the powers of 
creation and construction." " Give me a few mil- 
lions sterling," says M Vogt, the Norwegian 
scientist, " and I will sit on Hampstead Heath in 
London and destroy Berlin." Mr. Edison says 
"There is nothing to prevent twenty to fifty aero- 
planes flying to-morrow over London's millions with 
a gas which can suffocate those millions in three 
hours." 

STATESMEN, SOLDIERS, DIPLOMATS, 

and men of science, the men who, unacquainted with 
prophecy, controlled the world throughout the Great 
War, and so know the facts as none other knows 
them, are the men whose warnings are the gravest 
and saddest. 

Viscount Grey says ' " Unless mankind learns 
from this war to avoid war, the struggle will have 
been in vain Over humanity will loom the menace 

of destruction. If the world cannot organise against 
war, if war must go on, then the nations can protect 
themselves henceforth only by using whatever des- 
tructive agencies they can invent, till the resources 
and inventions of science end by destroying the 
humanity they were meant to serve." Mr. Lloyd 
George says: " Discoveries made almost at the end 
of the war, if they had been used, would have pro- 
duced horrors indescribable, and if we are to have 
another war with new terrors that no man ever 
thought of at its beginning, the world will be driven 
to something that it has never conceived in its most 
imaginative moments." 

MORAL DECADENCE. 

One moral boundary—and therefore the only 
boundary disputable; all the rest are beyond dial- 
lenge—is the deepening iniquity which, above all 
else, must reach a limit compelhng the msraculohs 
intervention of God. We take a natiozi high in the 
ethical rank of peoples, and the nation now the 
wealthiest in the world The murders in the United 
States between 1912 and 1918 exceeded, by 9,050, 
the total American deathroll in the Great 'War— 
59,377 murders, and 135,000 murderers are at large in the States. " To realise," says Judge Kavanagh, 
of the Superior Court of Chicago, " the prevalency 
of this invisib1e class, it is only necessary to consider 
that we ha\e unconfined in the United States more 
killers than we have clergymen of all denominations, 
or male teachers in our schools, or all lawyers, judges 
and magistrates put together, or three times the 
combined number of our editors, reporters and writers, 
and 52,000 more slayers at large than we have police- men." \V1thn a decade burglary has 1ncreased 1,200 
per cent, and in one year the thefts from common 
carriers reached $100 000,000, thç postal authorities 
estimated that $300,000,000 was lost through fraudu- 
lent schemes, and the Bankers' Association reported 
$50,000,000 stolen through false cheques In the 
last twenty years 3,767,000 Americans secured divorce 
papers. Such is ilie rapid decay of the nations fore- 
most in ethical ranks. The world decadence culmi- 
nates in a scene in Moscow which would have been 
totally impossible in any capital in the world before 
the Great War—a huge bonfire in which a figure labelled " God Almighty " was burned, while hun- 
dreds locked arms and sang and danced as the 
effigy crashed into cinders —Set 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
Sadhu Sundha Sitigh was mentioned in these items " some 

little time ago as being missing Now we learn that his 
friends in India have heard about him A letter has come 
from Miss Mair Davies of North Bengal in which she says, A strange thing happened the other day, a sadhu appeared a on'- statton here, a"d told us that the Sadhu Sundha Singh 
was on his way back from Tibet, He had met him only a 
few days previously and found him very happy, and still going on with h:s work and meditatjons 

Freemasonry is one of those subjects that exercises a great 
numner of Caristians Many joinea toss secret society before 
they were converted Some have done so afterwards We 
are giad to see that another edition of the book, " The 
Menace of Freemasonry to the Christian Faith," has just been 

issued It is written by the Rev Penney Hunt, and can be 
obtained by writing direct to the Freedom Press, Breaston, 
Derby (1/4 post free) The book is exceedingly illuminating Ministers will do weii to keep a copy by them for reterence 

Cl'ango'ess Rome 's "eli illustrated " a recent articie ap- 
pearing in the " Life of Faith " Here is one paragraph 

On June 9th, 1929, Senor Villar and I were preparing for 
the meetng at Ubeda when we heard some ierrible blnwi en 
the door We found that it was some children throwing large 
stones, calling out, ' Down with the Protestants ' Then they ran away, taicing refuge in a Roman Catholic church close by 
A. little later, I was outside with some of the brethren, and I saw something thai flied my soul with sadness; a priest, tile same one who had told the children to throw the srones, 
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was coming along me street followed by about forty children, 
Di, reaching the door of the ball, began to intone. HalE, 

Mary! ' and then stopped and shouted, Hurrah for the patroii 
saint of Ubeda Then he asked the children, 

' Do you love 
the patron saint? ' 'Yes, yes,' they replied 

' Do you want 
the Protestants to be in Ubeda' No,' they said where- 
upon he shouted, • Down with the Protestants! down with 
theml ' ' Down with thorn,' replied the children, and they 
coniinued on their way 

Christ Life, a deeply spiritual American paper, gives an in- 
teresting summary of the world position of the Jews it reads 
as follows 

They are sleeping under all stars, tradmg in all mans- 
sailing over all seas, scaling all mountains, tracking all 
deserts, wearing all garbs, speaking all tongues, familiar with 
all customs and codes, the source of all the monotheism of 
the world/ holding in their hands tho prophecies of their 
own peeled, scorned and scattered condition, at once CO people 
and the mightiest of people, steeped in prejudice and often 
in poverty, without prophet to mepire, or priest to rally, or 
prince to rule, or standard for rendezvous, without country 
that they may call their own without shelcet or shield, .th- 
otü miracle or sacrifice, without urim and thummim or cloud 
pillar—they remain, defying all influences that have worked the 
extinction of other rieoples from the days of the Czar of Egypt 
to those of the Czar of Russia, end they remain to accom- 
plish so high and holy mission as witnesses to Jesus Christ 
iii another and a betrer sense than iii that of the errible 
Tarry thou till I come,1 which has made them monumental 

through centuries of the judgment of God 

Twenty-Dye years ago the British and Foreign Bible Society 
had but one ibte house, that in London Since then fifty. 
six Bible l'ouses hate been built in all parts of the worid and 
paid for apart from the ordinary Income of the Society. 

Last year 213 ships la'ded 43,000 newcomers at Halifax, 
nnd of these 41,500 received Gospels in twenty-three languages At St. John over 12,000 copies were distributed among 17,000 
passengers speatc"-g th.rty-two tongues, and at Quebec 63,000 
books among 78,000 passengers 

—4 

Royal Albert Hall 
Easter Monday, 1930 

Continued prayer is requested for these meefings, 
to which thousands are already looking forward with 
joyful expectation. 

We are relying on our readers to help us to make 
die meetings widely known. Posters (20 x 30 inthes). 
window bills (11 x 17* inches), and leaflets are now 
ready, Will those who can make use of them write at 
once to the Convention Secretary, Elim Woodlands, 
Clarence Road, Ctapham Park, London, S.W.4, 
stating quantity of each required 

Words and Melody by H A Court Harinonised by W 0 Hathaway. 

He sat - is - flea me I He mat— as -fles me, (lone frea lay 

heart have the world's gilded toye, Now praise His lame I have timed deeper jo a, For - a a a a - N N Jt.e.. ,, 
- L L 

EL# fl_i i 

Jo - sus now is my all In nil. He sat- is-fibs 

sat-is.fij 1110 

_____ 

He Satisfies Me 

Me t-as-ee me'.,. lie sat-iz-&s me1-, 

- _______ p-?Th,,' I . t .p- -e fl ______________ 

Bible Study Helps 
ATTITUDES IN PRAYER, 

I Sianding_ternpie worsh.p (Mark xi 25). 
2 Bowing—humiLity, meditation (U. 

Chron nix 30) 
3 Kriceing_reverence (EL Chron vL 

13, Psalm xcv 6) 
4 Spreading forth hands—petition (Isaiah 

I 15) 
S Lifted u1, hands—entreaty (Psalm xxviii 2) 
6 On the face—agonising (Nuni x'i. 

22, Matt nvi 39) 7 Sitting or walking—hourly communion 
(F! Sam vii 18, 1 Tim ii 8) 

The victories won by prayer 
By prayer mnst still be heid; The foe retreats—but only when 
By prayer he is compelled 

$OflE OF GOD'S ESTIMATES. 
1 The ornament of a meek and quiet 

spirit is of great price (1 Peter iii 4). 2 He that is siow to snEer is better 
than the mighty (Prov xvi 3). 

3 He that ruleth his spirit is better 
than he that taiotth a city (Prey xvi 32). 

4 The tongue of the Just is as choice 
silver (Prov, a 

5 The mouth oF the righteous is a well of life (Prov. . 11) 
6 The prayer of the upright is His de— 

Eignt tProv xv 8) 
7 Those that remember Him He speaks' of as His jewels (Ma! iii 16), His special treasure (margin), even a peculiar treasure 

(It V) 
The love of God (Rorn v B)—unn,erited, The love of Christ (Rom viii. 35)—Gliat 
The love of ihe Sp'rit (Rom xv. 

indwelling. Copyright. 
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K ILSYTH I How its name brings a glow to the 
heart and praise to the lips. From this spot 
where revival often burned, the fire has again 

been lighted. The quickening breath of the Spint 
has fanned into flame smouldering ashes, and the Lord 
has once again been magnified. 

On the outskirts of the little town, the blue lights 
streaming from its windows, lies that little gem of 
the Foursquare church, at the foot of yonder snow- 
capped hills, and as we drink in of the health-giving 
breezes and listen to the gurgling stream as it wends 
its way through the valley, we are reminded that it 
stands as a solid witness to the Redeemer's love, 
who died for every dear inhabitant of Kilsyth, and is 
even now hovering over its every home 

But, if we are touched with the impress of the 
fingers of God in His handiwork in the beauties of 
nature without, what a record of joy is upon our hearts 
as we recall the hallowed scenes within what is surety 

THE SMALLEST OF ELIM TABERNACLES. 

See the happy folk as they throng night after night 
into it! There our dear Principal, re-anointed for his 
ministry and refreshed by the warmth of God's dear 
children, preaches with liberty and joy the inspired 
Word of life, and leads in the supplications and 
praises of the saints How the fire of the Holy Spirit 
burns, and how hearts are united more firmly to- 
gether, and with what fervour is sung the glorious 
old twenty-third Psalm! We have come to Bethel 

indeed and have met our God afresh and can it be 
otherwise than that other souls are attracted by the 
joy of the Lord, and led to stoop down and drink 
of the living waters2 For He, the very Fount of 
blessing. is in the midst of us. 

Perhaps of all the sunlit days, the last was the 
sweetest. Souls were saved, and bodies received heal- 
ing, but the crowning joy came in a burst of glory 
as we were gathered around His table Our hearts 
thrilled and melted as we remembered Calvary's Jove 
in His presence, while He rejoiced over us with 
singing 

Hallelujah! Hallelujah' 
We have passed the riven veil 
Where the glor.es never fa'!, 

Hallelujah' Hallelujah' 
We are living in the presence of the King 

One feels constrained to plead with any who may 
heedlessly miss these blessed opportun ties of minis- 
tering ofttimes unto His desire for our fellowship 
thus. For the remembrance of Him tn death is fraught 
with deep import, and brings welcome blessing to 
our souls 

We carry away with us not only loving memories 
of the beloved and hospitable saints, but a strong 
belief that the Lord will reward faithful prayer; and 
that the work already begun will be crowned ere long 
with the ingathering of many precious souls as the 
message of Saviour, Healer, Baptiser, and Coming 
King continues to sound forth. 

After Eleven Years' Suffering with Rupture 
Healed at the Glasgow Campaign, 1927 

I T is with a grateful heart I give my testimony to 
a marvellous healing. For eleven years I was 
an awful sufferer with rupture During those 

years I was never without pain. In December, 1g26, 
I became so ill that the doctor was called in After 
an examination he said there would have to be an 
operation. While waiting to go through the opera- 
tion, I heard that Principal George Jeifreys was con- 
ducting a revival and healing campaign in Glasgow. 
I went to the meeting and with hundreds of others 
was anointed and prayed for. I was anointed and 
prayed for four times The last time was on Satur- 
day, 10th February, 192g. In the early hours of the 
following morning, when in bed, the power of God 
fell upon me, and I was miraculously healed. s 

called out to my family, " I am healed." Oh, what 
praising of the Lord and rejoicing was in my home 
that morning. I waited one week, and then went 
to the doctors. I said, " Doctor, I do not require 
an operation now." He asked me why. I told him 
I had been to Principal George Jeifreys' meetings, 
and I had been prayed for and anointed with oil in 
the Name of the Lord, and the Lord healed me. 

We shall soon see if you do not," he said. He 
then gave me a careful examination, and when 
finished, he said, "No, yoa require no operation," 

Praise the Lord, I am healed, and have enjoyed 
the best of health these last three years. To God 
be all the glory.—MR5 LOGAN (Govan). 

Principal George Jeifreys Ministers at Kitsyth 

and added, "I am going to tell you something I have 
not tolu you before. Your operation would not have 
saved you; I had little hope of your recovery." 

MRs LOGAN 
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W E arc now to pass cr1 to the consideration 
of the Holy of Holies. By refereare to 
the sketch appearing in the last talk it 

will be clearly seen what the general appearance of 
this sacred room was like. 

Let us rcmnd ourselves that; 
The Outer Court was a type of the world, 
The Holy Place a type of the Church on tarth, 
The HoCy of Holics a type of the Church it, 

heaven 

entirely based on silver so the Church in glory is en- 
tirely fouiided upon redemption. The Church in heaven 
is redeemed not by corruptible things such as silver 
and gold, but by the precious blood of the Lord 
Jesu5 Christ There were several things that spoke 
of reiernption in the Holy of Holies. The biood 
sprinkled on the Mercyseat, the blood sprinkled be- 
fore the Mercyseat, the scarlet material in the veil, 
and thu scarlet material in the Tabernacle curtain 
above, all spoke of redemption In glory the Cnurch 

We will notice four outstanding features 
1. The Holy of Hours was based entirely on silver 

sockets placed on the earth (Exodus xxvi. 
Exodus xxvi, 31, 32). 

Thus the four foundations of the Holy of Holies 
were of silver But of what does silver speak? We 
have seen in a prevkius talk that the silver •.t the 
Tabernacle was made out of the atonement half- 
shekel which had to be paul to the priests for the 
privilege of remaining an Israelite, and enjoying the 
beneflts of the Tabernacle and the God of the raber- 
nacle. If this half-shekel were not paid, then the 
person ceased to have any part in Israel. To him 
this silver was a ransom for his life Thus the silver 
sockets spoke of redemption. This leads us b the 
truth that just as the Holy of Holies on earth was 

will undoubtedly be known by many names. ft 'will 
he the Holy Church, the Wife Church, the Body 
Church, but one of the sweetest and most expressive 
names will be, the Redeemed Church. 

0 Thou chosen Church of Jesus, 
Gioriods, blessed, and secure, 

Fou"ded on the one Foundaton, 
Which for ever shall endure, 

Xot thy holiness or beauty 
Can thy strength and salety he, 

Big the everlasting iove 
Wherewith Jehovah ransomed thee. 

2. There were two ays of entrance into the Holy 
of Holier. 

There was the natural way and the supernatural 
way. There are also two ways by which the berever 

The Tabernacle: Its History and Mystery 
Talk No. 5.—The Holy of louts 

By Principal P. G. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence School) 
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can enter into heaven. There is what we may call 
the natural way and also the spiritual way. The 
natural way to enter the most Holy Place was for the 
high priest on the day of atonement, which came 
once a year. to move aside the veil and pass in 
The supernatural way was when, at the exact moment 
of Christ's death, the hands of God tore the veil from 
the top to the bottom (Matt. xxvii. 51). Then for 
the high priest and for the priests a supernatural 
way was made into the presence of God. 

What is the natural way for us to enter heaven? 
It is by death. Through the Jordan of death we 
pass into 

THE PROMISED LAND OF GLORY. 

Many have passed that way. In John x 40, 41 we 
are told, " Jesus went away beyond Jordan—many 
resorted unto Him." They crossed Jordan to go to 
Christ. That is the figurative method of the larger 
portion of the Church They cross the JorcLin of 
death and resort unto Jesus. But there is a super- 
natural way. 

" We which are alive and remain unto 
the coming of the Lord shall be caught up to meet 
the Lord in the air " (I. Thess. iv 15-17). 

In the land of fadeless day 
Lies " the city foursquare", 

It shall never pass away, 
And there is " no night there 

There they need no sunshine bright 
In the city foursquare," 

For the Lamb is all the light 
And there is " no night there 

God shall "wipe away all tears 
There's no death, no pain, nor fears, 

And they count not time by years, For there is " no night there 

Enoch and Elijah were caught up to God without 
dying Paul had a foretaste of the rapture when he 
did not know whether he was in the body or not 
John the apostle was also 

CAUGHT UP IN THE SPIRIT 

beholding great prophetic visions Philip had an ex- 
perience of temporary rapture (Acts viii 40) But 
the remnant of the Church on earth when the Lord 
comes will know a full rapture She will be trans- 
formed into Christ's likeness and be translated into 
His presence. God will tear the veil of blue above 
us from the top to the bottom, and by supernatural 
power we shall pass through into the open vision of 
His face 

Then shall the church, the Lamb's own Bride, 
Beloved, redeemed, and sanctified, All glorious in His glory be, 
While He who all her sorrow bore, 
Blessing and blessed evermore, 

The trava'l of His soul shall see 

3. In the Holy of Holies the sand of the wilderness 
was visible. 

There was no special flooring in the Tabernacle, 
either in the Holy Place or the Holy of Holies. The 
sand of the wilderness was visible. That teaches us 
that in heaven we shall still remember earth. In 
heaven we shall still remember that we were re- 
deemed from the earth. The children of Israel ate 

the passover lamb with bitter herbs. The bitter herbs 
reminded them of their bitter bondage in Egypt. 
Alter the children of Israel entered the promised land 
tbey still, at the feast of Tabernacles, dwelt in booths 
—rough tents made of branches and leaves That 
dwelling in booths was a reminder of their wilder- 
ness experience after commencing to leave Egypt. 

In heaven we shall still be able to remember the 
bitter experience that we endured on earth. The very 
remembrance will 

STIR UP INCREASED JOY 
within us. The remembrance of the bitterness of the 
past will increase our rejoicing in the bliss of the 
present 

Some little time ago I passed by the house where 
I lived during my schoolboy days There was a light 
burning in the room that once had been my bedroom. 
When I saw it my mind began to work and my heart 
was filled with joy and praise as I remembered what 
God had done for me in that place. A few minutes 
afterwards I passed by the Baptist church where I 
had been converted Once more my heart pulsated 
w,th gratitude Then I began to think of house after 
house and place after place where the Lord had done 
such blessed things for me, and I felt that I wanted 
to cry out in gratitude and sing the Hallelujah 
Chorus. Memory brought bounding gratitude And, 
beloved, when we all get to heaven and think back 
to our wilderness Journey—to the cares and crosses, 
the trials and temptations, the joys and victoriec, the 
love and the leading—we shall sing the song ,f the 
Lamb with increased delight 
4 In the Holy of .t-Iohes there was no natural or 

artificial light, only glory light 
There were no windows, no doors, no lampstand 

There God from between the cherubim manifested 
Himself in glory light. The light of that place was 
the glory of God. Now will you turn over to 
Revelation xxii 5 

And there shall be "o tight thee, and they need no candle, 
neither light of the sun, for the Lord God giveth them light 
and they shail reign for ever and ever 

The Holy of 1-lolies had no need of the sun, neither 
will the New Jerusalem. In the New Jerusalem, the 
capital of the Church, the Lord God giveth all the 
light that is necessary 

Now it seems to me that we need to deal very 
definitely with our thought when we are reading the 
21st and 22nd chapters of Revelation. It is so easy 
for us to consider that the whole of the chapters is 
figurative. No doubt 

THERE ARE FIGURATIVE STATEMENTS 

in the chapters but there are also some very .iteral 
ones There is no support for thinking that the des- 
cription of the new City must in its main details be 
treated as figurative, and consequently spiritualised. 
Here we have a description of a literal City, of which 
God is the Architect. 

It will help if we bear in mind three Jerusalems. 
There is the Jerusalem as we now know it, the oft- 
ruined ctiy dating back to the time of David; there 
is the millennial Jerusalem which is described in the 
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last chapters of Ezekiel (xl.—xlviii); and there 5 the 
New Jerusalem of the 21st and 22nd chapters of 
Revelation This is the Jerusalem of the Dispensa- 
tion of the Fulness of Times. It is placed on the 
new earth, after the Millennium and the great white 
throne. It is a city prepared by God As Ch.ist is 
to come down from heaven and His feet stand in that 
day upon the Mount of Olives, so is the New Jerusa- 
lem to come down out of heaven and its base to stand 
upon the new earth 

Generally speaking God's people have no concep- 
tion of the wonder of this City. Will you look at the 
illustration and then read verse 16 of chapter XLi. 

And the city iieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth and he measured the city with the reed, 
twelve thousand furlongs The length and the breadth and 
the height of it are equal 

Twelve thousand furlongs is about 
That is, each side of the City is 1,500 
is also as high as it is long That 
to say that it wilt be a great cube 
certainly be 

A GREAT PYRAMIDICAL CITY. 

It will gradually rise from the high surrounding walt 
until at its apex it wilt be 1,500 miles high. It will 
actually stand upon the new earth. It will be the 
throne of God. It will be the capital of the celestial 
Church It will be the capital of the earth. It will 
be the City that Abraham sought, whose Builder and 
Maker is God. 

Now it appears that this City will be divided into 
three portions, answering to the Outer Court, the 
Holy Place, and the Holy of Holies of the Tabernacle 
Read verse 24 

And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in 
the light of it and the kings of the earth do bnr.g weir 
glory and honour into it 
That shews that in the Dispensation of the Fulness 

of Times there will be saved nations on the earth. 
The inhabitants will be perfect terrestrial (not celes- 
tial) beings and will have access to the New Jerusa- 
lem But will they have access to the whole nf it? 
It is 1,500 miles high I Now earthly beings cannot 
ascend ten miles and live But supposing in those 
days the renewed conditions are such that the res- 

piratory organs are so renewed that a man can as- 
cend 100 miles. That will still leave 1,400 miles ot 
height that terrestrial men cannot ascend. Who will 
inhabit the 1,400 miles? Certainly, celestial beings, 
those who like the Lord after His resurrection 'w it 
b.. able to ascend and descend at will These powei s 
i,ili belong to the raptured Church, and also o the 
glorified saints of the Old Testament and to the nthers 
included among the friends of the Bridegroom. 
Right at the top of this immense City will be the 
Throne of God and the Lamb Probably the official 
place of the Church will be that of 

SHARING THE THRONE 
with the Lamb. This would mean that in the lower 
reaches of the City the perfect nations of the earth 
will have a sphere, that in the higher reaches all the 
glorified saints, outside the special company of the 
Church, will have their sphere, and that in and on the 
highest reaches the redeemed Church will have its 
place. ThIs amazing City 'will have no need of the 
sun and the moon, for it will be perpetually lighted 
by the gloq of God 

How lovely to remembur that we are not dealIng 
with fiction but with fact. As surely as the mIllen- 
nium will be a literal thousand years, so will the New 
Jerusalem be a literal City. God is its Architect 
It is the special place that Christ has gone to pre- 
pare for us When God works He does so on a scale 
and with a perfectness that surpass all human ex- 
pectation. 

We sometimes say that we do not know very much 
about heaven, but that is not quite correct 1n it 
Book of Revelation we have some enthralling glimpses 
into our eternal home 

As we think of all these things and all that God 
has prepared for them that love Him, it enables us 
t. say with joyful confidence that our present light 
affliction which is but for a moment is nothing in 
comparison to the eternal weight of glory that lies 
ahead 

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the fol- 
lowing anonymous gifts. Royal Albert Hall 
Demonstration, 10/- (Croydon). Foreign Missionary 
Fund, 15/9 (Southampton) 

Children's Bible Educator 
Each diagram represents the name of a person or place mentioned in the Bible Children under fifteen years of 

age are asked to draw similar spaces on the back of a 
postcard and write in the names, making sure that spel- 
ling is correct Put your name and address on and send 
in your answers as soon as possible to "Children's Bible 
Educator," Elim Publishing Co , Ltd, Park Cresceni, 
Clapham Park, London, S W 4 

Answers tor March 21st Puzzle: Sapphira, Rachel, Kish, Philip, Mary; Babel 
Names of hrst twelve with correct answers: Dorothy 

Duncan, Mabel Peden; Arthur Siemming, Violet Brett, Eric Nunn, Peggy J3righcy, Brenda Hurst, Amy Gale, 
George Brown, Arthur Nunn, Renee Fry, Norman 
Cteever 

1,500 mites 
miles long It 
does not mean 
It will atmost 
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The Earl of Balfour 
THE PASSING of Lord BaLfour calls for a tribute 

of respect from those who look for our Lord's 
coming as an event speedily to follow the restoration 
of the Jew to his ancient patrimony in Palestine. The 
deceased statesman will be remembered by the child- 
ren of Judah, in common with those who are animated 
by the great hope of the Church, as one who, more 
than any other statesman in Europe, had associated 
himself with the ideal of a National Home for the 
Jewish people in Palestine; and this not only as the 
natural and humanitarian solution of the age-long 
problem of the scattered and homeless nation, but as 
the most fitting and logical satisfaction of Jewish 
desire, faith and hope__even as the response of a 

great soul to the predictions of Holy Scripture that in 
the last days even thus it should be. Lord Balfour's 
significant declaration in 1917 that the establishment 
of a Jewish Home in Palestine was a prime British 
war-aim, published in the darkest hour of the Great 
War, expressed, however subconsciously, what was 
in fact God's war-aim in that mighty upheaval, and 
when the way to the realisation of that objective had 
been cleared by the lifting of the Moslem heel from 
Palestine, as signalised by the signing of the Anglo- 
Turkish Armistice on October 30th, 1918, exiling the 
Turk for evcr from the land promised to Abraham, in 
eleven days thereafter the greatest war in history, in- 
volving sixty nations and desolating homes in five 
continents, ceased on all fronts The deceased states- 
man's faith in the ideal as a changeless expression of 
the Divine will, and in the Divine power to main- 
tain it against human clamour and international 
vicissitudes, was expressed afresh only a few weeks 

before his death when, in the teeth of the bitter 
hatred against the Jew manifested by the children of 
Ishmael in spoliation and massacre in the Palestine 
of to-day, he wrote to Dr. Weizmann, the proponent 
of British Zionism, a'vowing his ccnfidence that the 
intention of Great Britain to maintain the fact and 
ideal of the Jewish Home in Palectine would remain 
the unshakeable aim of British policy. Seldom even 
in his own great career did Lord Balfour manifest so 
clearly as in this championship of Jewish repatriation, 
that dispassionate and reasoned faith in God and His 
purposes which so eminently distinguished him as a 
great Christian philosopher. 

* * * 

Elim's Easter Ebenezer. 
How FITTING IS the Easter Festival of Resurrection 

for the memoriahisation of the living and present fruits 
of Christ's victory over Satan and Death—the demon- 
stration among iJis peop1e of the abiding power of 
that victory upon them as they humbly claim fellow- 

ship therein by surrender, obedience, and prayer. 
Such an Ebenezer of retrospect and an Olivet of pros- 
pect, a memorial of the past and a demonstration of 
the risen Lord's promises for the present and the 
future, does Elim plan for the holy-day in the Royal 
Albert Hall on Easter Monday. We shall be privi- 
leged in the three great services of that day to follow 
in the train of God the Spirit, who always leadcth 
us in triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest the 
savour of His knowledge through us in every place." 
How wondrously will the triumph and savour of 
Christ's resurrection be manifested by His expected, 
because promised presence in our midst, In the 
morning we shall gather round Him in a great fellow- 

ship of prayer for blessing and renewal in spirit, soul 
and body, while especially bearing before Him, and 
anointing in His Name according to 11is command- 
ment, the sick among His peoplc, that the healing 
savour of the eternal I AM, 

" the same yesterday and 
to-day and for ever," may rest upon them by the 
prayer of faith. In the afternoon we shall gather 
with Him, by the standing invitation conveyed to us 
through the centuries in His Word, around His table, 
more than guests, because children—rejoicing there 
in the fulfilment of His promise, " I will not drink 
again with you of this fruit of the vine, until I drink 
it new with you in My Father's Kingdom "—a king- 
dom realised in anticipation now in our hearts 
Again in the evening we shall see the rite of burial 
in and resurrection from the baptismal waters ex- 
emplified in a procession of new recruits to the blood- 
washed multitude hereafter to stand around the throne 
—fruits of many faithfut Elim ministries—how fitly 
shall the message of Easter be set forth by these, in 
the confession of their joyful surrender and promised 
obcdience to Him in yoked resurrection. 

Let us then gather expectantly, in sanctification and 
separation, in prayerful preparation, permitting His 
Spirit first to proclaim holy-day to heart and spirit, 
then uniting in His blessed bond of peace, love, and 
service unto a renewal of spiritual equipment and 
panoply for His battle in the " little while " until 
He come! 

The Elim Evangel 
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The Six Days of Creation 
As a Type of the New Creation 

Notes of an Address by Pastor W. G. CHANNON (of the Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance) 

11,—THE LAST THREE DAYS. 

W E have already seen that the work of God 
in the creation of the world wonderfully typi- 
fiEs His work in the new creation of lost and 

ruined mankind. His re-creating Spirit broods now 
upon those in the darkness of sin; the " first day " 
in the believer's life, as in the making of the world, 
comes when God's voice rings out in the darkness, " Let there be light "—and there ts light. But we 
found that the work of the first day alone is not sffi- 
dent, the separation of the second day must follow, 
the Christian must be separated from the world, even 
as the waters above the firmament had to be separated 
from those below, if he is to be of use to God or man. 
And following naturally upon the acts of separation, 
we saw that the " third day " of fruit-bearing should 
come in the life of every chrid of God 

The last three days of creation wonderfully fore- 
shadow the exnerienc'es which it is God's will for 
every one of 1-us own to share, the types of the six 
days leading us from the first hour of the Christian's 
new life, to that moment when he will awake, satis- 
fied, in His likeness 

THE FOURTH OAVi WITNESSING. 
On the fourth day we read that God created light- 

bearers to be witnesses of His glory, and to give light 
unto men He placed the sun, moon, and stars to 
give light in the heavens, but it has been His good 
pleasure to ordain that H,s children shall be the light- 
bearers in this dark world of ours. Phulippians ii. 
14, 15' " Do all things without niurmurings and dis- 
putings: that ye may be blameless and harmless, the 
Sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a 
crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine 
as lights in the world." In many little country vil- 
lages, not long ago, oil lamps were the only means 
of lighting up the houses after nightfall. Then 
gradually improvements came, and gaslight appeared on the scene, and perhaps in some cases the little 
villages even attained to the distinction of electric 
lighting. Step by step the lights had been brought nearer to perfection, but there is one light in the 
world that can never be improved upon—that of a 
Consistent Christian life. 

There are several points that we notice in connee- 
(ion with these light-bearers that were created on the 
fourth day' 
(a). Thnr lights were God-given. 

Well indeed may He be called the "Fatbcir of 
lights," for IC by His Spint hath He garnished the 
heavens.'' What a wonderful God is our God. Praise 
His Name I Flow can men look into the starry sky 
garnished by the Spirit of the Father, held in the 
hollow of His hand, and not join with all other 
created things in crying, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord 
God Almighty, all Thy works do praise Thy Name 
in earth and sky and sea"? 

As the heavenly light-bearers were illuminated by 
the Spirit of God, so it is through His operation that 
th0 lights of this world are made to shine. The first 
step towards 

BECOMING A WITNESS 

for Christ is when, down at the foot of the Cross, the 
penitent soul is born of the Spirit, and becomes one 
of the faimly of God But to witness, as God would 
have us do, this first act is not sufficient There must 
come the second stage in which we who have been 
made part of the household of faith, ourselvps be- 
come dwelling-places or temples of the Holy Ghost. 
We see, in the story of the early Church, that those 
who before Pentecost were often very wavering and 
fitful in their witness, became, after they had obeyed 
their Lord's command, and tarried till they were 
endued with power from on high, such mighty wit- 
nesses for God that 3,000 were born again in one 
day. The man who before Pentecost had denied his 
Lord with oaths, because he was fearful of the scorn 
of a young damsel, after Pentecost d.d not fear in 
the power of the Spirit to face a multitude of men, 
some mocking, some doubting, and to give reason 
for the hope that was in him. May God grant that 
we shall all take our Lord at His word, " Ye shall 
receive power after that the Holy Ghost as come upon 
you, and ye shall be witnçsses unto Me"; and 
knowing that it is His blessed will for us to shine 
as lights in this dark world, shall tarry before H.m, 
until He fulfil His promise and send us forth, not 
in our own strength, but in the power of the Spirit, 
to shine for Him. 

(b). The heavenly lights shine where God placed 
them 

What would happen if some of the stars, or the 
sun or moon1 grew dissatisfied with their position, 
arid refused to shine where God has placed them? 
No! they 5ust shine where they are, many of them 
being too far off to he seen with the naked eye, so 
that it may seem that they are unappreciated and 
shining in vain, but God has placed them there, aM 
there they stay. Whether men see them or not is not 
the matter of first importance; the thing is that God 
shall see thtn faithfully shining where He placed 
them. Surely here the heavenly lights teach us 

A WONIJERFUL LESSON, 

We so often are apt to grow dissatisfied with our 
position, and to feel that if we were only placed as 
some friend, or someone of whom we have read, we 
could shine beautifully. whereas in our particular 
circumstances it is impossible to witness for God 
But we may rest in the knowledge that our Father 
knows our ability far better than we do, and He 
has placed us in the very position where we can 
bring the most honour and glory to His Name. No 
one else in the world could flit our appointed place as 
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well as we can 1111 it, if we are all that God would 
have us be. He wants us to shine just exactly 
where we are. 

(c). Of the hecveniy Ughs sotne are gnaie, some 
are Less 

The heavenly lights that we can see from our little 
planet vary enormously in size and intenshy. The 
sun's brilliance floods the earth 'with light, while 
some of the little stars are so far away and faint, 
that most of the world would not miss them if they 
were suddenly extinguished. And so it is with the 
lower lights The witness of sortie is so powerful that multItudes all over the world are brought into 
the light through their instnmientality, while others 
appear so faint and obscure that very few would seem 
to be affected if they were removed. Perhaps some 
of us who are the little lights, sometimes long to do a much for our Master as the greater lights can 
do. But do not let us be discouraged. We have seen 
that the Lord has placed us where we are, and He 
knows best, and in that great day He 'will not reward 
us for our greatness, but for our faithfulness in the 
plce where He has put us. Perhaps too, it will I.e 
seen then, that some dear bedridden child of God 
who has never had an opportunity to speak 'Of her 
Saviour to the multitudes, yet through her prayers has had a share in bringing many to the foot of the 
Cross It is impossible for us to judge now what 
opportueLties we each one have, what rrighty vie- 
tones for eternity can he won, if we cannot all cry at last with 

TRIUMPHANT PAUL 

I have fought a good fight, 1 have Jinishen my 
course, I have kept the faith," yet may Christ be 
about to say of us as He said of the poor sinful woman, 

She hath done what she could " Only God knows 
what wonderful glory will be brought to His Name, 
now, and through eternal ages, if wt do not stop to think what we could do if we were someone else, but fill up every second with doing what we can for 
Him, not in our strength, but in His 

(ci). The heavenly hghs never fad. 
Through the centuries these lights have been doing 

the work for "hich they were created; never once 
have they failed. They are there in the heavens all 
the time, shining day arid night. ft is said that from 
the depths of a coatnilne, looking up through a shaft 
to the sky, the stars can be seen faithfully shining, 
although to those on the surface of the tround, their 
light is extinguished by the intensity of the sun. 
Can it be said of us that we, God's earthly lights, 
are as changeless as Has heavenly ones? Sometimes 
when enjoying a time in God's presence with , His 
people it is easy to witness for Him; but in times 
of persecution, temptation or trial it is so difficult 
to prevent our lights becoming dim, and we ar al- 
most tempted to believe that it is not possible for 
us to be as consistent as the stars With man this 
is indeed impossible, but not with God, for with 
Him, praise His Name, all things are possible. So 
let us go to the One who is the same yesterday, to- 
day, and for ever, and plead His all-sufficient grace 

to keep us from this day henceforth, through joy or 
pain, through times of blessing or trial, witnessing 
faithfully to our changeless God. 

(e). The heavenly Lights do not shine for themselves. 
They themselves do not derive any direct benefit 

from the light they shed abroad, they shine because 
God told them to do so for His glory, and to give 
light to others. But it seems at times that some of 
God's earthly lights are 

TRYING TO SHINE FOR THEMSELVES, 

trying by their witness to obtain honour and glory, or sometimes even matgnal profit. May God save us 
from thus drag-g-ing His sacred honour in the dust 
before the eyes of a world that is eagerly grasping 
every opportunity to deride Him. Men can quickly 
see if a Christian is realty wholehearted, or trying 
to turn the things of God to his own gain. God 
grant that they may be able to see that no thought of self enters into our witness for Him, but that we 
shine only to bring honour and glory to His Name, and for the sake of those perishing in the darkness, 
that we, whatever it may cost us, may be under 
God the means of drawhig sonic to the Saviour, who 
has done for us far, far more than we can ever 
try to repay 

Keep me shining, Lord, keep me shining, Lord, 
fit all I say arid do, 

That the wodd tray see Christ Jives in me, 
And learn to love Him too 

(. The heavenLy lights wilt one day be extingutshed 
We re'ad in Revelation vi 13, 14 that one day the 

heavenly lights will have fulfilled their purpose, and, 
being needed no more, trill depart as a scroll when 
it is rolled together There will be no more need of 
the sun or moon, for the glory of the Lord God will 
be the light of the new heavens and earth But what 
of His earthly lights, will they have disappeared too? 
No, praise God, for we read in Daniel xii 3, They 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the 
firmament, and they that turn many to righteousness 
as the stars for ever and ever " Surely from our 
hearts comes the cry, " Hallelujah, what a Saviour N 
He who came to this poor fallen earth to redeem 
ruined mankind by the sacrifice of Himself, I-Ic to 
whom now is due all the praise for everything that 
we are able to do for Him—for it is God that worketh 
in us, both to will and to do of 11is good pleasure— 
in that day is going to exalt us to places of honour 
in His Kingdom, and reward us for deeds wh1ch He 
Himself wrought through us. 

THE FIFTH DAY; MULTIPLICATiON. 

On the fifth day we find that God said to the birds 
and fish which He had created, " Be fruitful and 
multiply 

" Life is a wasting thing; signs of decay 
can be seen on every hand; in the midst of life we are 
In death. So God, who knew that death must come 
to the creatures He had created, commanded them 
to multiply that their species might not become ex- 
tinct. 

In God's new creation the multiplication of believçrs 
it the purpose and result of witnessing. 'What a 
marvellous story is that of the spread of the Gospel. 
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The book of the Acts of the Holy Spirit ig surely the 
most thrilling ever written. It is far too strange, 
too unaccountable for fiction: for who would take 
as the plot of a story the history of an entirely new 
movement entrusted to the care of a few men— 
chiefly fishermen—and several women? This move- 
ment within the space of a few years had almost 
covered the then known civilised world, numbered 
thouaands of adherents, who were ready to face fear- 
ful tortures for their faith; and had turned the 
world upside down." No, thank God, the story is 
far too strange for fiction, it is a blessed fact, wrought 
by the hand of Him to whom all power belongs 
At Pentecost the multiplication started in real earnest 
with 3,000 souls saved, more being added daily till 
a total of 5,000 was reached. Now this was splendid 
—5,000 followers of Jesus through the withess of 
the disciples at Jerusalem, but how were our Lord's 
words in Acts i. to be fulfilled, 

" Ye shall be My 
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judaa, and in 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the world"? 
Here Satan came and lent a helping hand, or rather 
we might say, God overruled his power. In Acts 
viii. 1, we find that Satan arranged a great persecu- 
tion of the Christians at Jerusalem, so that they were 
forced to fly throughout Juda and Samaria, bear- 
ing with them the blessed news of salvation. Satan 
very often oversteps the mark, even In our day. 
Spurgeon was often cruelly persecuted, and the 
press reports which appeared, although sometimes 
favourable to lum, were more often far from coinplc- 
mentary. He said afterwards that all the congratu- 
lations he received he referred to the glory of the 
Lord, and all the snubs and insults he looked upon 
as advertisements ' With sacrifice of homes, of 
loved ones, and even of life, the news of the Gospel 
has flowed ott through the centuries, like a river 
which extends and deepens day by day. 

THE SIXTH DAY MAN iN COD'S LIKENESS 

What of the sixth day of creation? In it we find 
God creating man in Divine likeness. CE And God 
said, Let Us make man in Our own image, 
and in the image of God created He him " What 
a terrible slur, what a fearful insult, the evolutiont's 
theory of our descent from some ape-lake stock, casts 
upon the Almighty God If iie cast such a slur 
on a man to-day he could summon us in a court of 
law, but one day, unless they plend His forgiveness Ia the day of grace, those who have uttered such 
blasphemy against God will be brought into judg- 
ment at His tribunal, before whose face the earth and 
heaven are to flee away, and there1 standing before 
Him, the great Creator, they wifi be judged for their 
words while on this earth. Will they then find it so 
easy to explain that man gradually evolved from the 
ape? God give them grace while there is yet time 
to trust in Him with their whole heart, and to lean 
not to their own understanding. 

Why is it that God created man last? Everything 
on earth was perfect before man appeared on the 
scene Surely this is to banish once and for all the 
theory that man assisted God in H±s 'work of creation, 
Far from being able in any way to assist, man was 
not created till all was done. Man was created in 

the Etkcness of God, but men in the world to-day are 
not like Him, We liavc only to walk through the 
tuwns and pass hospitals, prisons, asylums, and 
cemeteries, to be quite certain that man has fallen 
far from the beauty and perfection of Adam in the 
garden of Eden. When Adam sinned the Divine 
likeness was marred, and although those who accept 
Christ become a new creation, yet their redemption 
is not yet complete, nor will he until that glorious 
day, which we believe is so near at hand, when the 
trumpet shall sound, those that sleep in Jesus shall 
be raised incorruptible, and i-us children on earth 
shall be changed. Surely we who love the Lord can 
testify from our own experience that our salvation 
is not yet complete, for while He is satisfying us with 
an unsatisfied satisfaction moment by moment, our 
hearts are crying, As for me, 1 shall be satisfied 
when I awake with Thy likeness." Can we be cer- 
tain that this desire will ever be granted? Indeed 
we can, praise God, for we have 

HIS WORD FOR IT, 
whose promises are yea and amen in Christ Jesus 

Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth 
not yet appear what we shall be, but we know that 
when He shall appear we shall be like I-Jim, for we 
shall see Hun as He is " 

Spurgeon once wrote to 
Bonar asking for his photograph to place in his 
studies on Leviticus, from which Spurgeon had re- 
ceived much help Bonar sent back the required 
photograph, and with it the words, 

CE I will do as 
you requesL, hut I am sorry you could not wait a 
while, for I could have sent you a better picture, 
for I shall be like Him." God grant that those of 
us who love Him may shine as lights for Him in 
this dark world, doing our part faithfully, that in 
that day we may hear His Well done, good and 
faithful servant/j Oh, may He grant that multi- 
tude-s who as yet know Him not may still further 
extend the multiplying Church Then oiie day all 
will be changed, and we shall be like our blessed 
Lord, for we shall see Him as He is and shall share 
with Him His glorious El seventh day " of rest—the 
millennium of this whole creation which is now groan- 
ing and travailing in pain, waiting for the manifesta- 
tion of the sans of God Then cometh the end, 
when He shall have delivered up the Kingdom to God, 
even the Father . that God may be all in all, and 
we shall enter the eternal morning—for ever with 
the Lord 

Beloved, what shall we say to these things? 
How our hearts long to praise Him, but words 

could never be found that would tell Him half of the 
gratitude, tue love and the adoration of our souls. 
\x,re must wait to tell Him all, until we 'oin in the 
tuighty Hallelujah Chorus of the Glory-land, when 
before His throne, our voices join with the voice of a 
great multitude, which as the voice of many waters 
and of mighty thunderings shall cry, 

" Hallelujah, 
for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth Let us be 
glad and rejoice, and give honour to Him." 

— 
Difficulties are to create profound distrust in human 

plans and energy, and to drive us to God. 
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A Thrilling Escape 
A Vivid Missionary Episode at Giridih, India 

R AJUBA!, the Indian Biblewoman, was return- 
ing from her vacation In the same train 
were two homeless boys begging their way to Calcutta - The ticket-checker, finding the boys 

without tickets, was about to put them off the train, 
when Rájubai pleaded for them, saying she would take 
them to the mission That is how they came to 
Giridili in 1929 They were 

BRAIIMIN BOYS 

with their sacred lock very much in evidence, and the 
elder boy, named Red Bird, had the sacred cord 
around his waist, this indicating that he had reached 
twelve years of age, and had with all due ceremony 
been invested with the rights, and in melancholy 
reality the rites, of the heaven-born 
or twice-born Dijo Brahmin 

The little fellows were very live- 
ly and clownish with their amusing 
antics, by which they attracted the 
attention of the peopk and won for 
themselves some coppers. Would 
they ever settle down after their 
roving gipsy life, wondered the 
missionary, especially when they 
declared, "We would rather go 
away than give up our smoking" 
And this was a habit they had 
formed earlier than they could re- 
member. Then the missionary an- 
s'vered, " I'll give you something 
that tastes better." How often did 
she fetch the lemon drops those 
first days Then it came to five 
times, and then three times a day. 

The evening Bible stories were 
a delight to them, and their own 
rehearsal of the same the follow- 
ing night always charmed us, with 
their novel and entertaining com- 
ments in their own patois. We 
were arranging to place them in a Pentecostal orphan- 
age when unfortunately tile Arya Some;, a Hindu 
society bitterly opposed to Christianity, got to hear 
of them. They demanded to see the boys, and ac- 
cused Rdjubai, who was escorting them up to the 
oiphanage, of kidnapping. They are not with us 
against their wills; if they choose to go they can," 
said she. " Let us only see them," they said, but 
the boys hid themselves, knowing better than their 
unsuspecting me the crafty intentions of the men 
Finally she sought to induce the boys to come and 
speak for themselves When after much persuasion 
They came out of their hiding place, the bold men 
just picked them up, struggling, and ran off with 
them, the boys yelling at the top of their voices 
"Let me go back once to say goodbye—only 
once": but in vain. 

Rájubai returned sadly to Giridih to report how 
That instead of placing them in the Christian school, 
they had been kidnapped by the Arya Soma; 

Later we heard how their coats of English cloth 
had been torn off their backs in disgust by these 
anti-British ulrya Seine ;zsts, and replaced by the 

COARSE HOMESPUN 

for which they contend With great care and ex- 
pense their heads were shaved, with a tuft of hair 
left in the centre to mark them as Hindus, and they 
were re-invested with the sacred cord and taken back 
into caste. Now they were outwardly looked upon a Brahmin and not Christian, while the .4rya Lenin.- 
juts tried to embitter their minds against Christ. 
LI How can you follow One who so shamefully died 
on a cross? " 

they said. " But it was instead of 
you and me and all &nners that He died,' said Red 

Bird " But do you know whose 
Son He was? " " 

Yes, Ma'y 
was His mother and God was His 
Father," and then he went into 
details of the manger-cradle of 
Bethlehem, and how it was that 
God came down to die a felon's 
death for mankind Now the s4rya 
Somaj was compelled to hear from 
the lips of babes what they would 
not listen to from any missionary. 

The two boys were well guarded 
by their kidnappers, and when 
after a week they were found talk- 
ing with R4jubai's brother, whom 
they had come across while bath- 
ing in the Ganges, they were im- 
mediately transferred elsewhere and 
placed within high walls. 

Red Bird however planned their 
escape at midnight, and quietly 
roused his brother. Then finding 
it impossible to scale so high a 
wall, the younger stood on the 
head of Red Bird, and got up 
somehow to make the long jumps 

Having accomplished this feat they made a straight 
run of some five miles to the nearest railway station, 
praying Jesus Christ to aliow a train to be ready in 
the station that could carry them out at once towards 
Giridib What was their joy in finding it just so. 
Though they were three times put off at d1fferent 
stations, they eventually arrived at Gindili about mid- 
night, so hippy to be back, Later on they went at 
midnigh' tu Nawabgange Pentecostal School, which 
is in Mrs. Harvey's care Red Bird writes that they 
are going forward in the knowledge of God and of 
Jesus Christ and are longing for the futness of the 
Holy Spirit. _________________ 

Back numbers of the Elan Evangel may be obtained 
at the reduced price of 8 dozen for 3/6 post free, for 
free distribution This is a splendid way of spread- 
ing the truth in your district. Write at once to the 
Elim Publishing Co , Ltd, Park Crescent, Clapham 
Park, London, S.W.4 
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The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Uniog Daily Portion, with Meditations by Prncipnl PERCY C. PARKER 

Sunday, April 6111. Matthew xxiv 32-51 

My words shall not pass away " 
(verse 35). 

Whatever other things fail, it is certain that the words of 
the Lord Jesus will never fail When God gives a ,romise 
there is nothing that can prevent its fulfilment. We have One 
in whom we can absolutely rely When we speak we frequently 
have to alter our words or withdraw them Apologies Ire- 
qtently pass our lips But when God speaks, nothing can 
prevent the fulfilment of those words. Therefore with great 
confidence this morning we can go up to the house of the 
Lord We are not simply going t0 the house of the Lord but 
we are going to the Lord of the house Christ has promised 
that where two or three are gathered together in H,s Name 
there lie will he in the midst This is one of His promises It cannot fail Therefore we know that we are going forth 
to meet the Lord Himself We make many journeys t0 visit 
special people We talk about the various appointments that 
we have. To-day we have an appointment that will be car- 
ried out to tie "e'y letter. Let us not neglect our appoint- 
ment, let us be there in ttnie We sliati be sure to meet the 
Lord there, and our hearts will be uplifted and strengthened 
f0r the warfare of another week. 

Monday, April 7th. Matthew xxv 1-13. 

The door was shut " 
(verse 10) 

We trust in a God who toves to keep doors open. Shut 
doors are neer a pleasure to Goc when it means that some- 
body is shut out from the place of blessing Grace keeps 
open doors But there comes a Itime when grace mjst ex- 
press itself in judgment. In tne ark of Noah the door was 
kept open for an ample time But at last that door was shut 
There are different views about these verses in Matthew. 
but this is certainly true—that some who had the opportunity 
of being in with the Lord were shut out from His presence 
One brother of ray acquaintance speaking along this lms 
said, Well, whether there is a partial rapture or not— 
whether there be one rapture or snore—i am going so to live 
that I shalt be in the first." That is the position we should 
all take Let us so live that whoever is shut out It wili be 
certartl that we shall he shut in 

Tuesday, April 8th. Matthew xxv. 14.30 

I will make thee ruler over many things " (verse 23). 
God's purpose for om' lives is promotton He loves to trust 

us h-fe loves to give to us more and more important work. 
Nothing pleases God more than to be able to say to us, 

Well done, thou good and faithful servant " The place of rule is reached by the pathway of nbedience Only those ho have Learned to cbey are fit to be put in a position where 
they are to get others to obey Let us be faithful n that 
which is least, then we shall be made rulers over that which 
is puch What is the present work that we are doing? Per- 
haps some people would think that it is unimportant. But tf 
God has given us that work to do, then it cannot be un- 
important Prove yourseif to your present position A kitchen- 
maid who does her work thoroughly is more likely to get a 
call to the mission field than the bank clerk whose work is 
ihonoy and rustied Promotion in the service of God takes 
ilaee down here. but it is in the eternal years that the final 
reward For Faithfulness will be given The commonplace 
talent can become the first step to the highest throne. 

Wednesday, April 9111, Matthew xxv. 31.46 " Inasmuch (verse 45) 
We can be servants of the Lord in every single thi"g. All 

that we do can he done unto Him Wo do not serve the 
Lord one hour, and then serve someone else the next Every 
hour can be an hour of service to Him In fact every hour 
that is not an hour of service to Him is wasted You may 
be haymaking or dressmaking or sermon making, and do' 
each to the glnry of God The best haymakers and the best 
dressmakers should be found among those who are the ser- 
vants of God If we took out for them it is amazing how 

many little things can be done every day In the Name of 
the Lord Jesus And all that is oonc in His Name is done 
unto Him I know a beggar who .was converted becajse at 
the same time food was given to him a tract was given also 
He came back three weeks later to declare that he was a 
beggar no longer, but was a child of God That beggar got work, was baptised in water, and when I saw him a year later was a hippy ann respectable church member, Look out 
foi inasmuch " things that can be done to-day 

Thursday, Aprii 10th. Matthew xxvi 1-16 " She hath wrought a good work on Me " 
(verse 10) 

The judgment of Cnrist is frequently different to the judg- 
ment even of His closest disciples Even for those of is who 
seek to walk closely to Him there come times when Ut has 
to say, My thoughts are not your thoughts, and My ways 
are not your ways " We should be very careful in judging 
others. Usually we only know some of the facts in each 
situation that arises The Lord knows all the facts We may 
crtt,cise where the Lord praises We may count some things waste that He counts to be done unto Himself. Let us be 
slow of speech—slow to criticise Make it a habit 'n life 
to look out for things that can be praised. Do not search 
out for things to condemn. If a good construction can be pat 
upon a matter, always pitt that coilatruetiosi Strain often 
arises among the children of God Let us ask our.celves, 
Are we responsible for such strain arising? Love co,ers a 
multitude of faults, and love fiat a multitude of commendable 
things We shall feel confused later on if we discover that 
actions which have met with our condemnatIon have 1Jen rJ5 
subjects of the Lord's praise 

FrIday. AnrIl 11th. Matthew nvi 17-30 
" When they had sung a hymns they went out Into the 

Mount of Olives " 
(verse 30) 

Singing Is frequently the revelation of the triumph of faith. 
It is easy to sing when the sun is shining It is not so easy 
to sing when the clouds are gathering. When the Lord 
sang He was faced by the darkest storm that any has as er 
had to face The agony of bearing one's own sin s un- 
speakable But what ebout the agony of bea-ing the sn 
of the whole world I Yet faced with Calvary's storm, He 
sang, Have you ever tried the value of singing when laced 
with a heart-breaking trial? When tr'al comes, get al,ne in 
God's presence, and sing a hymn of trust to Him Two mis- 
sionaries who had their home burnt down stood on .he still 
smouldering ashes and sa"g, " Pra.se God from whom all 
blessings flow " When the days are darkest, sing some 
happy song In everything give praise 'When we base In go 
forth li'to some Notair of Ol,Qes' suffering we shall be au the 
braver if we have sung a hymn before going Try the value 
of singing to'day. Songs of praises open the heart to rivers of 
grace. 

Saturday, AprIl 12th. Matthew xxvi. 31-46 
After I am risen again. I will go before you into G,ilttee 

(verse 32). 
The Lord Jesus still goes before us He lcnoweth the way 

that lie wishes us to take and so I-Ic goes before ' s He 
never asks us to go into some Galilee without hating flr',t gone 
there Himself. A missionary may be go.ng jnto an un.ctit,wn 
Galilee of jungle in order to speak the Gospel of Christ to 
natives hidden away in the recesses of the world But Christ 
goes before 'that missIonary The missionary may be tacen 
by surprise but nothing takes the Lord by surprise Tht more 
we rest in Christ the fewer unpleasant surprises we shall have. 
How restful to remember each day that Christ nas gone L.clore 

us He knows all that will arise in the business, in the tome, 
and in the school. Nothing can ariae to take I-Jim ay sur- 
prise He sees the end From the beginning He mJ the 
scilu Lion for every problem before we come up agaiiiat the 
problem Therefore we will ask him to go before us each 
day, and then we need not worry about the matters that will 
unexpectedly arise—for He who has pre-vision will have made 
provision 
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Gathering the Golden Grain 
Sheaves and Handfuls of Corn—Msny Elealings—Cardiff Baptisms—Crusaders' Successful Enterprises 

A FOURSQUARE CONVENTION. 
Annaghanoon, Co. Down (Evangeiist Cole) On Saturday 

and Sunday, 8th and 9h March, a glorious Foursquare Gospel 
Convention was held in the Elim Hall here Foursquare Gos- 
pellers came from all parts to feast upon heaven's rich dainties, 
provided by the Lamb that was slain From the very com- 
mencement of the Convention God manifested His power and 
presence in a wonderful way The Spirit of truth revealed the 
blessed truths of God's Word to all present 

On Saturday Pastors J Smith, W J Hilliard, and Evan- 
gelist %V H McWhinnie ministered the Word, and on Sunday 
Evangelist J Naylor and Messrs Uprichard and Carson preached 
at the afternoon and evening services Evangelist E F Cole 
convened Much blessing has resulted from these gatherings 

The work In &nnaghanoon is flourtshing under the good 
hand of God Souls are being saved, and the membership is 
steadily increasing 

A SUCCESSFUL MISSION. 
Portadown (Evangelist A Stronge) A successful three 

weeks' mission has just come to a close in Portadown, the 
preacher being Pastor %V J Hilliard At the commencement 
of the m'ss'o the numbers were not too large, but as the 
meetings continued the attendance increased nightly, until the 
hall was full and the blessing and power of the Lord was 
man,fest as God's servant faithfully preached the Word. 

God set His seal upon the services in saving the lost, and in 
creating in the hearts of God's people a greater hunger for 
Himself Will God's people remember thIs part of His vine- 
yard at the throne of grace? 

MORE SOULS WON FOR THE LORD. 
Hendon (Pastor H %V Fardell) Praise God, Jesus satisfies 

the young people This was proved to a large congregation on 
Sunday evening, when the Crusaders conducted their first 
Gospel service here 

iwo insoiring messages were given by Crusaders and as a 
result five souls accepted Christ as their Saviour. A special 
item on the programme was the presentation of the banner, 
and a Crusider very fittingiy spoke on the motto. " Ambassadors 
for Chrisi " Three brothers gave short messages on " What 
Jesus is to me " Then three Crusaders gave their testimony 
The rendering of twn spec'ai hymns proved a greai blessing 
to all present Praise the Lord for the wonderful answers to 
prayer in this assembly 

FELLOWSHIP MEETING. ¶ 

Belfast, Me'bourne St. (Pastor %V. Field) The saints at 
Melbournc S,reet experenced m,ch blessing at their fellowship 
and tea meeting held recently Short words of exhortation were 

given by Mr Gillespie and Mr Bell, and Pastor Smith from 
the Ravenhill Road Tabernacle Pastor F,eld then outl,ned 
the great Gospel truths for which the church stood, and the 
conditions of membership 

Over forty new members were welcomed with the right hand 
of fe'lowship by the pastor Some of these, pra.se God, are 
the fruit of the recent Gospel Campaign which was held here 
God is moving by the power of His Spirit in the midst Al- 
most e,'ery ceek dec,sions for Christ are recorded, and of late 
a few have experienced their personal Pentecost, receiving the 
Baptism of the Spirit in the old-fashioned, scriptural and apos— tol,c way To Him we give all the glory! 

FEASTINC ON FAT THINGS. 
Southampton (Pastor and Miss Henderson) Praise be unto 

our God for the gracious outpouring of His blessing in this 
corner of His vineyard The saints here are feasting on 
the good things from above, and many souls have been privi- 
leged to be present in response to His loving invitation Pastor 
Henderson addressed a well-filled church on Sunday, 9th inst., 
and took as his subject, 

" The Year of Jubilee " Souls con- 
tinue to surrender to our blessed Master, and saints are being 
baptised in the Holy Spirit To God be all the glory 

MORE DECISIONS. 
Preston Park, Brighton (Mr E W I-till) The saints in 

this assembly believe in the efficacy of prevailing prayer, and 
not only so, but they have proved that the Lord hears and 
answers 

On a recent Sunday evening the leader spoke on the fall 
of Gehazi, shewing how he was led on step by step into sin ihe question, 

" Is all peace? 
" was brought home 'er7 forc,bly to the hearts of the hearers, by the Spirit. At the conclusion 

of the message, one dear sister was convicted of sin, and 
surrendered to the Lord 

The following Sunday this sister brought along her daughter, 
and she too, opened her heart's door to the Saviour. 

The Lore is also working among the chuioren One iittle 
girl took Jesus as her Saviour a week or two ago A dear 
sister recently testified to the healing power of the Lord 
Sne had for two years been suffering from a very painful foot, 
rendering her almost unable to walk, and the hand on the 
same side was also becoming affected She was anointed and 
prayed for, and the Lord completely healed her. To Him 
be all the glory I 

Since the last report thirty have been given the right hand 
of fellowship The Lord's presence is always felt in the 
meetmgs, which are so well attended that the present temporary 
premises are fast becoming too small 

YET MORE CONVERTS. 
Eastbourno (Pastor Le Tiss'er) Sunday morning. March 

9th, was a time long to be remembered by all present at the 
breaking-of-bread service From the very first hymn all felt 
that they were in the immediate prese"ce of our Lord Pastor 
Le Tissier delivered a soul-stirring address on the warnings of 
Christ to His followers, from Luke xii These warnings against 
the wiles that surround the Chr,st,an path*ay were addressed 
to the followers of Christ, and first, He warned them against 
the leaven of the Pharisees which is hypocrisy, second, against 
the fear of man which bringeth a snare, third, against undue 
anxiety regarding temporal and earthly things, which so often 
becloud the vision of the child of God The evening Gospel 
service was a biessea time of power, with a very large con- 
gregation present The Pastor preached on the subject of the 

Good Shepherd 
" When the altar call was given at the close 

of the address, five precious souls responded and gave them- 
selves to Christ To God be all the glory and praise 

MORE BAPTISMS AT CARDIFF. 
Cardiff (Pastor A Longley) 

" The Great War of 1930 " 
was the subject of the address at the Foursquare Gospel meet- 
ing on ihursday night The Pastor, taking his text Jeremiah 
I 22, A sound of battle is in the land and of great destruc- 
tion," del,vered a very eloquent sermon which was listened to 
with rapt attention During his discourse he went on to say 
that this is not a war of shot and shell, but a war between 
Chrst and t1m Devil At the conclusion he very strongly ap- 
pealed to the congregation to " fight the good fight and keep 
the faith 

SSflV!te 

Elim Hall, Annaghanoon 
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A recently converted brother shewed his enthusiasm over 
th's meeting by parading tie man streets displaying a large 
placard announcing the servtce and inviting people to come and 
hear the Gospel This is but one incident of the fervrjstr of 
the Fo.,rsq.are Guspeners at Cardiff 

On Sunday night the Cary I-Tall was packed with people eager 
to hear Mrs S Altoft of Gr,ntsby, giving her testimony of how 
she was miraculousiy cured eight years ago Mrs Alcott's faith 
In the Great Physician never ceased during her long and ter- 
rible illness extending Over Len years Praise God, prayer was 
answered, and sac was made whole. 

At the conclusion of the service a fervent appeal for converts 
was made by the Pastor, and eight responded to the ;atacion It was also very encouraging to see about 600 stay to the 
breaking-of-bread service, 

Through rh0 kindness of the deacons and ofhcci-s the Sploet 
Roao Baptist Church was once more placed at our disposal On Tuesday night Pastor Longley conducted a baptismal service 
in this church when forty-eight were baptised Ar tile close 
tile Pastor entended an invitation to aay one who desired to 
obey the Lord's command and wished to be baptised to come 
forward Iwo responded, one an elderly sister, tine a young 
man, both of whom were baptised This young brother had 
only reconsecrated Ills life on the Sunday evening at 
the Gory 1-lall 

STUDIES IN TI-SE REVELATION. 
Hove (Pastor L Kemp), Hove continues to praise God 

for the steady increase in the numbers attending the meetings 
Strangers are coming in, and the week-night gatherings are well attended Much interest wa5 sbewti when the Pastor de- 
liverer! hs concluoing addresses on the Rook of the Revelatton, 
specsa:ly when the much-discussed chapter xii was expounded The first shewed the different vtcws held by mans people One 
school of ihougni, he said took the sun—dad woman to be lIsa 
Church, the macchild a body of overcomera " 

Scripture in— 
terprets Scripture," ho sani. " and I an persuaded the woman 
.5 Israel, thu Child the Lord Jesus Christ " 

On Sunday, March th, an interesting address was given on The Millennium," and on the following Tuesday, a. study on tao Marriage Supper, A large number of Christians other 
than our own members attend these meetings and snide are 
continually being saved 

A cbtldren's meeting has now bean started during the week, the children take part in their own meetings and a grand work is being carried on 

GATHERING IN THE SHEAVES, 
East Ham (Pastor H. A Court) The Lord's bane has been rich with blessing on the efforts put forward for i-us glory in this district, and there has been quEte a harvest of souls The workers at the varmriiis workhouses and longing-houses had 

glorious news to bring home on a recent Sunday Five had 
surrendered to the Master in the afternoon, and three in the 
evening Praise the Lord I Souls are being saved regularly in ones and twos at the Sunday night meetings in the Taber- 
nacle, also, after Pastor Court had given a Bible reading for 
God's people on a cerra,n Thursday entitled, "Wayfaring Men." four decided for Christ, which proves that even when the Word of God is not actually directed toward the sinner, it is powerful and cons.cting 

Pastor Court also gave a message on " The Church of Jesus 
Christ," on the flrsi Sunday mnrning of the month expoufld. 
imig first of a'l the negative anti then the positive side of this 
enthralling subject 

At the last Sunday night waiting meeting one brother was 
gloriously baptsed in the Hoiy Ghost, according to Acts im 4, while many others received infillrngs The blessing received 
was further manifested at the following Tuesday evening prayer 
meeting, when the Lore came down in old—time Pentecostal 

AHAB'S SIN AND JUDGMENT 
TEACHER'S NOTES. 

1 The palace of Ahab at Jezrrel was near the city wall, not 
far from the gate (II Kings ix 30, 31), so tltat ii probably overlooked Nnboth's uneyard upon wince the king had set his t tan The purpose for which he required it—" to be a 
garden of herbs "—means that he desired to use the vineyard 

power, and a time of great refreshing and rejoicing was ez- 
perienced 

Another f5ct that has rejoiced the hearts of God's peep! e 
is the rernaricable answer to prayer in the ease of a little boy 
suffering from brain trouble, who after a week's uniied prayer has been completely healed, and cerriPed fit for school oy the 
hospiiai doctors who had previously declared an operation 
necessary Further, of late the saints have been invited to 
bring their burdens definitely to the Lord, the Pastor prays for them collectively and aJready at least two answers have 
been received, two brothers having received employment im- 
mediately after their burdens had been committed to the Lord 

The work in the Sunday school, Bible classes, Cadet move- 
ment and women's meeting still receives great blessuig, and 
special efforts are being made to reach others outside the church 

CRUSAnERS ACTIVE. 
Ipawicts (Pastor H W Fietaing; Times of refreshing and 

blessing continue ti-i be experienced, souls are being saved and 
believei-s edified One of the chief features, during the last 
few weeks, has been il-ic open-an- meetings These have been 
held at important points iii the town, occastonilly at the Corn- 
hill, the most central and busiest spot m the town 0" Tuesday rd Saturday evenings Quite a good number have turned up fur these open—airs, and crowds have listened to the old Gospel, which i able to save unto the uttermost Crusaders parade the town wtih sandwich boards bearing appropriate texts and 
invitations to the Foursquare Gospel meetings This haa un- 
doubtedly berne fruit for fresh fares are seen at each Sunday 
eVening service. The assembly has been favoured with two 
visits frnm Evangelist A Jackson, who Is in charge at Col- 
eniester Much blesting was felt as tt'e res-ji of his vtstts A return visit to Colchester was made one even tng, when 
sixty-three Ipswieh members, together with colehester mem- 
bers, thoroughly enjoyed an evening gcven entirely by lpswich 
Crusaeers Another band of over fifty Ipswtch members 
travelled to Coichester to attend the campaign conducted by 
Evangelist P H Hulbert, who continued the catnpnilgn in 
lpswidt after Principal Jeffrcys' departure On two occasions 
the Crusaders here have taken charge of the meeting, and pro- 
grantmes have been giver c'ita-ely by them It is believed 
that much hIssing resulted from the efforts of the young people at these meetings On the whole there is much to praise the 
Lord for and the work ts steadily growing, and God's people are growing in grace Souls are teing added to the kingdom, 
and several testify to having received a Divine touch of life 
from the Master at the DIV Lii healing meet wgs 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE-GIVING. 
Thornton Heath. A corresponoent writes " 

Wednesday, 
January 29th, was the day on which we held our Sunday school 
tea and prize-giving Our hearts are full of praise as o°ce 
again the workcrs twit have proved that God is abundantly able to supply all our need Over eighty childroo sat down 
to well-spread tables After this the distribution of prices teok 
plttee in the Ehim Tabernacle A very full programme fol- 
lowed To hear the testimonies from several of the scholars, 
who know Jesus as their Saviour, was an Inspiration to .4 
all, and an encouragement to the workers, as well as those of 
the Sunshine Band, to go on sowing the seed We were very 
grateful to the Rev I, 'F Pearson, who kindly came and gave 
stich an interesting lantern talk, making a deep impression on 
many who were present, Pastor Corry afterwards presented the prizes Titus a very happy evening carrie to a close The 
district in which we work is very dark, and needs much 
prayer But, praise God, we believe that in winning these dear 
children for Jesus, what now seems to be Grumble Corner will 
soon become Sunshine Square, Arid to Him will we give all 
the glory '' 

- 

as his kitchen garden to grow such vegetables as gourds. 
cucumbers, melons, onionS, ieeas and garlic, etc You will 
find that the preparation of a vineyard is not easy, and a very 
graphic description of the preparation of one is giver' isaiah v 1-3 and Mariiiesv azi 33 Above all ether fruit 
trees the vine has the first place in the thoughts of the people of Palestine. therefore in the first place Ahab wished to undo 
the labour of many years 

Sunday, ApnI 13th, 1930- 

Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY READING I. Kings xxi. 1-10. 
MEMORY TEXTt I-is that Is not with Me Is against Me," —Matthew xii, 3ff. 
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2 You should also make the children understand that Naboth 
did not simply refuse consent to the scheme because he selfishly 
desired to rttain possession of his land! but because the Law 
forbade such transactions. Turn to Leviticus xxv. 23-28 and 
Numbers xnvi 7, and you will see that u. hurl bet" commanded 
that the laud should never wholly pass out of the nands of 
the on ners if through poverty the land was sold, his kinsman 
e"uid redeem t, o'- fl'e n's" himself coitld do so when nch 
agatn, and failing that, at the year of jubilee he should 
retake possession of his own for nothing. The king's desires 
were ...ngoerned b, the Law of God concern.ng the land It 
wac notIcing to him that what he desired was forbiddcn, he 
selfishly wanted the land and intended to get it 

3 Make shua lesson a real opportunity to shew the sertousness 
of cos etousness, which is idolatry (Col. iii 5), and of the 
mean underhand way of getting things which not only Ahab 
but sometimes even Brirish chitdren aesceriti to in oroer to get 
something they have set their heart upon This lesson should 
be a real means of helping you to make them detect such 
con4iuct. anti to see now Goo puiiisFtes alt such 

Ahab's Desire was wrong. 
Note 2, briefly explained, will enable you to shew the class 

that e'en if Ahab desired the land, once he knew it to be 
cor,crorv to the Law of God, it should have been sufficient 
to settle (he question once and fur all, if he had a heart to 
love and obey God This shews that even when he knew 
such conduct was forbidden, yet his selfish heart would not 
submit to God's ways. May we always seek a heart that 
will allow its desires to be governed by the Word of God, 
and will not selfishly push on with evil when it is known 

Ahab's Meihods were Wrong. 
He did not turn his face to the wall and repent of sinful 

desire, but becnuae he could not do just as he liked, he was 
like a spoilt baby crying br what he knew should not he his. 
Tlie,1 h's trife, ever his he1per ir eaR and the o"e to stir up 
hts heart to wickedness, took the matter in hand, and he did 
not interfere against her, as though he would deny all res- 

ponsibtitty in this horrible business. But the Lord of glory 
d'd not acqu't him, and judged him as the one responstb1e 
for everything (chapter xxi 19) So many to-day desire to 
reap the advantages of evil and yet deny partnership in the 
sin ,t cannot be done Do not thLnk that b, going in ro..nd- 
about nays and through other channels that you can bluff 
the Lord of glory it cannot be done When desires are evil 
and known to he wrong, no matter what methods are itsed, 
dtc-ect or indirect, these methods will be evil at well. 

Ahab's Sin, 
The orders were sealed with Ahab's seal; they were his 

orders, and the elders and nobles of the city carried them out 
Naboth was stoned and not only Naboth but his sons as well 
(II Ktngs ix 26) The king was so desirous of having his 
kitchen garden that he did not stop with the father, but ex- 
terminated the family. The whnle ghastly thing was carr..d 
through to the end, and then the Lord takes matters in hand 
Oace more the prophet who seems to haunt this king whenever 
there is s" afoot stands before him and pronounces 
Ahab's Doom (chapter xxi 19, 22). 

Judgment fell upon him, and his blood was licked by the 

dogs eaaetly as the prophet foretold (ef I Kings xxi. 19 awl 
I Kings xxii 37, 38) Moreover as he had destroyed the 
family of Naboth so his own family were wiped out by Jehu 
(II Kings a 1-11). You may sow, but you will as surely 
reap what you sow, and nothing else. 

There is another vineyard story in Matthew xxi. 33-41, fnl. 
lowed by the murder of another owner (Acts in 14, 15), when 
the Prince of Life was cast out and unjustly killed, and even 
to this day men and women and boys and girls are taking 
sides either with Naboth or with Ahab—with Chnst or against 
1-lint They go against Christ because their desires are sel- 
fish and evil and though they may seem to be sleeping whilst 
others arrange to do the evil work and carry it into effect, yet 
their silence of consent is as guilty as if they did it them- 
selves. On whose side therefore will you stand?—with Christ 
or against Him, in condemnation or blessing, in judgment or 
in mercy? 
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A Message of Hope 

Dy HILDA BELLINGHAM 

1\,OUT 
2,OCt years ago there lLved and walked on to suffer terrible agony, and to die alone and forsaken, 

mis carts' a Man A Man wrto was the only to tiLe of a brojccn heart for a world of rebels. And 
begotten Son of God And as He walked " greater love hath no man than this, that be lay down 

through towns, villages, and streets, He told the people his life for hts friends," but Hallelujah I the Lord 
of His Father in heaven—God Yes, the Lord Jesus of glory laid down His life for His enemies, and we 

was a great open-nir preacher, and they brought to were all enemies nt one time—so my Bible tells me, 
Him their sick, and He healed every one Mit there and I know it too. He gave His very life blood for 
wns not one that came to ibm in vain The dumb you, for me Accept Him now while there is time 

spoke, the blind saw, the lame walked Hallelujah I Remember, there will come a time when you will have to 
One day they brought to Him a woman who was a acknowledge Htm, and when every knee shall bow 

sinner, and the Lord of glory, so spotless, so pure, before Him, and confess Him as Lord Will you not 
looked at her isith such sympathetic eyes, as He raid come to Him now? Be a vo!tinteer—don't be a con- 
to her. " Doth no man coi]demn thee? "—for all her script He is waiting for you and will welcome you, 
accusers had ed belore Jesus' words—" Ha that It and give you forgiveness of sins, Eterual life—oh, 
without sta among you let him cast the &st stone at what a gtftl what a sal-iation! and with what great 
her " (John viii 7) And when she bad answered price He purchased it for you But, don't forget, there 

Him, " No man, Lord," He said to her, " Neither do is the awful alternattve for refusing Him. There will 
I condemn thee, go and sin no more" (John viii. 11). come a time if you reject Him now, when you will 
Oh, wonderful Jesus—arid He is sayi"g just the same have to stand before Him and confess Him, but in- 
ta the sinner to-day. Smner, you may be deep-dyed stead of salvatton and eternal life, there will be judg- 
in sin, you may be like thu woman, or you may nient and eternal conscious death So now you must 
have some secret sn that is we.ghing yO. down and choose what you will do with Jesus. See, He is stand- 

keeping you from Him, and you say, "No, I cannot: ing with loving eyes, with outstretched hands. Oh, 
such and such a thing Is too much for nierl Dear how can you refuse Him? Just look at those nail— 

ont I have a message of hope for you—a message of prints endured for inc and you. Oh, Jesus my Lord, 
deliverance' Come to Jesus, lie will not condemn you— how could 1 refuse such love as Thine? Sinner, pause 
1-Ic loves you while He hares your sin. He has proved and think—What will you do with Jesus? I leave this 
His love for you. Tue Saviour has said, Him that with you To choose Jesus means salvation, eternal 
cnmeth to Me, I will in no wise cast out " (John vi. life, peace, joy, rest—to refuse Hint means judgment, 
37) And He cannot break His Word So come now, eternal conscious death and misery Oh I the wretched- 
dear one, come to thIs wonderful Saviour—Ho is yearn- ness of being without Christ But ' whosoever shall 

ing over you, He loves you. Why, His love was so call upon the Name of the Lord, shall be saved" (Row, 
great that it led Htm to hang on the tree at Calvary a. 13). The wages of sin is death (Roni vi 23). 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES 

30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and id for every ad- 
ditional word Three consecutive insertions for the price of 
two. Box numbers 6d per insertion ex&ra 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement 
Manager, Elim Publishing Co., Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham, 
S.W 4 

Advei-tisements should arrive Tuesday mornings for the issue 
on sale the fo!]owiog Tuesday 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apstments, tb. 

HO\ E, Brighton —Board — residence, quiet, comfortable, 
homely Few minutes from sea Terms until Saturday. April 
5th, 3Sf- weekly, or 30/- each for two sharing Mrs Cootey, 
tleulah Cottage, ErroL] Road. West Hove, Sussex 13158 

l3RtUblLr ION, Ycirits —Cheery home1y apa'tments, boartl 
opiionat. comfortable pleasai.t, restful, those needing clial]ge 
•f a;r Mrs Kemp, Elsinore," Trinity Road 3169 [S I iNuS —Boara-residence, very com1FWome, selectee 
neighbourhood, coal fires, lowest terms for winter months. 
Mrs Barnes, 10, Quarry Terrace 3196 

VLSI LORS TO LONDON—Apartments, bed end break- 
fast (private house) Near 'buses and Tube 18, Poxham 
fload Tulnelt Park N 1 32 

Cl-IRIS hAN VsORKERS' HOLIDAY HOME (Devon) 
Principal Perci 0 Parker's seaside home for rest, Bible study, 
salvation, heaimng, hoimness, anti tile Baptism in the Holy Spirit 
Summer Bible School July IZ—Sept 7 Open from May to 
September. Particulars from Mrs Parker, The Rookery, Lynton, 
North Devon 13210 

J,l;IGH-ON-SEA Apartments, bed arid breakfast, £1 per 
week. weelc-cnds can be arranged. Foursquare Mrs Cut- 
more, Ilethany," St Ctementa Drive 3243 

BlZIcatIlON —Elim Guest House, boartL-residence, close to 
sea, 'bus and du"ns, hotre co'nforts and Christian fellowsh.p, 
serms moderate For full particulars apply to the Superinten- 
dent, 45, Sussex_Square, Brighton 3244 

CHRIS] 1'tN HOME —Sutt two lady friends sharing bed- 
room, board if desired, moderate terms Morgan, 128, Man- 
tilla Road, Tooting, S W __________ 3252 

WC1—Bed-sitt,ng room, furnishei, slicE two friends, slot 
gas and coolier 39, Baker Street, King's Cross Road B3 

LONDON —ComfortabLe bod:sidensce Or rooms in nice 
home, liberal table, good fellowship 117, WaIm Lane, Crickle- 
wood, NW2 3255 

GLASGOW, 03—Superior aparmienis, board optional, 
liberal table, terms moderate, Christian fellowship, two minutes 
from Tempie HiLt, 4, Newton Sttcet B263 

BC)URNE?,IOL'TH —17, Malvern Road. Moordown, fur- 
fished sitting and bedroom, with Foursquare sisters bed 
and breakfast if reqti'red moderate terms B257 

I3OURNEMOUTII —" Vs-Cot," Pokesdown HilL, room with 
breakfast 27/6 per week (urt'l July) or apartments, clean,, 
comfortable, electric light, bathroom; indoor sanitation, near 
station, [rams, ten minhlies Fisherman's Welk to sea. 3258 

SCARBOROUGH —Apartments, terms very mooerate out 
of the season, central for north or south side Mrs Burdett, 9, Elders Strcet. 5246 

WHITSUN WEEK-END CRUSADER CAMP for young men at the Elan Camp, South Downs June 6 to 10 For 
particulars for narties or individuals apply to Camp Super.n_ tcndent, Elim Woodlands, Clarence Road, S Mi 4 5251 

ST LEONARDS' HOLIDAY HOME —August fitem- ber 12 Delightful house and garden Daily Bible readings in 
house Foursquare meetings at Hastings. Apply Miss Bagshaw, Elim Woodlands, Clarence Road, S W 4 5230 

ELIM BIBLE COLLEGE —Elms Wood'ands is open 
tbroughout the year for visitors Separate or shared 
bedrooms, central beating For particulars apply to the Super- 
intendetit, Elan Woodlands, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, 
London, S%V4 ___________________ 3208 

eat ëiUfew mi sin es from sea, idea I place 
for holiday; board-residence at moderate terms, week-ends ar- 
ranged, Christian fellowship valuetL Mrs Lancaster, 3, Cres- 
cent Road B25 

HOUSESI FLATS1 ETC. 
To Let ane Warned. 

It) LET —South Croydon, family residence, two reception, s'x bedrooms, good pos'tion, ga-den, £90, stamp Box 130, 
"Elim Evangel" Office 5252 
'kCK BUNG IOW, freehold, for sale or to let in cry 

district, four room, and scullery, co 'a water, erectea on piot 
4(1 a 200 feet, good road, also 5n acre of land wtth 1,00 feet 
ftvritage Box 1, "Eliot Evange" Office 3256 

MUSWELL HILL —PDelig'ntful unfurii,shed upper flat, 
geyser, business people, Pentecostal, no attendance Write for 
particulars Advertiser 29 Alexndro park Road B249 

I W() CONI bORI A13LE ROOMS —(Communicating) , fur- 
nished or unfurnished, suit two ladies, also bed-sitting room, 
moderate terms Write, 57, Water Lane, Brixton, SW 2 3259 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
CRUSDR —Reqrnres emjili,ymnnt, age 21, abl0 ca drive 

a Car CJo Mr H G Whkton1 S1 Sireatfield Avenue, East 
Ham 3261 

YOUNG LADY seeks engagement as companion to lady. 
Willing to undertake light household duties Box 127, " Elim 
Erangel" Office 13254 

tRtJSADER —Young lady desires post as cashier; some 
knowledge book—lceeptng Hove or Brtghton essential Box 
126, Etirn Evangel" Offlee B25 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

DOMESTIC HELP wanted, two ladies in fiat, sleep in, 
Christian borne Mrs Ring, 101, Upland Road, East Dulwich 

B241 

SEASIDE —Wanted immediately, a competent cook; used,to 
cooking for numbers, refs, essential, good Foursquare Gospel 
home for suitable person Apply Box 129, Elim Evangel 
Office. 5260 

SWEEP —Must be tl.oroughty ea.perie'cetl aild clean work- 
man, good wages offerei Bickell, 251, Arthway Road, 
l-lighgate, N 6 13264 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ELIM WOODLANDS —The next Saturday gathermngat 
Elim Woodlands will be cm April 5th, and the following one on 
Iday 3rd After that the house and grounds win be open every 
Saturday during the surnn'er from three o'clock Tickets (to 
include tea) 1/3 at the door, or 11- if obtained in advnnee 

ELIM CAMP, WATERHALL VALLEY, BRIGHTON 
DOWNS —June 6-10. Whitscm week-end cutup for young men 
who would enjoy a country picnic as a change from town life, 
and a hefpfut holiday with Christian fellowship Room fur 
cycles, parties or individuals will be welcome, moderate terms 
August Holiday Camp for yoting folks between the ages of 
10 and 16 (separate weeks for boys and girls with competent 
supersititon and escort front London) Picnics, rambles, games, 
and excursions, besides Bible talks and bright siiiging Apply 
to Camp Superintendent, Elan Woodlands, Clarence Road, 
London, S W 4 

WITH CHRIST. 
Dr \''m Keeney Towner (late of First Baptist Church, 

San José, USA) 

Principal George Jeff reys and Revival Party 
at BIRMINGHAM.—In the Ebenezer Congregational Church, Steelhouse Lane 

MARCH 26th to APRIL 13th inclusive 
Sundays at 3 and 8 p.m. Every week-night at 7,30. Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at 3. 
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Help the Children! 

7The 'Evangel ' 1 A word to Parents and all who love Children 
Now mole than ever before a is most impoint that we give oui childien the best possible .Posted ..1'ree to 1'J 1IJ p 
stait in life The te'rptatiors and snares that 
await them immediately they grow up inciease 
day by day as the coming of the T1ord diaws j tor 12 nionths near If we would piotect them against these 
evils we must encouiage them to love and lean 
upon the \Void of God We cannot, and daie - 

not, try to force them—they must be enticed 
And it is for tins leason that we issue the f 
"Young Folks' Evangel" every month Tins 

J) 
URING this month only we are making a month it contains the beautiful story of Oiipple 1 

.cftecial offer to encourage you. If you are a Tom, which should be iead by everyone, 
besides the fatounte Bible Questions and 

new reader of the Elim Evangel you have 1 Searchings, eto We e continually proving 
j the blessing tIns little magazine is to oui 

no doubt already found it to be a spiritual help to children, and are confident that you could not 
do better than give it to your childien each I 

you. We know you would like to continue receiving month The price is negl'gible, being only id 
pci copy, or is Gd per annnm, post free this help, and therefore, to encourage you, we offer Send your subscriptions nowand you willbe 1 

to post this magazine to your address every week suipiised at the result at the end of 12 months 

for a year (52 issues) at our expense. That is, we j ELIM PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 

pay the postage for you and you receive the Evangel j 
PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAM, S.W. 4 

1.— _a_.. .4r....,....,. 
regularly every week for 2d. (the net price of the 

magazine). APRIL SPECIAL If you are an old reader you may take 

advantage of this offer for your friends who are not SUB SCRI PTION COUPON 
readers. ______________ 

All you need do is to fill in the Special Sub- To the Elim Publishing Ce , Ltd, 

scription Coupon at the foot of next column, and Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4 

Please send the " Elim Evangel " for one year to the post it to this office in an open envelope with a half- 
following not being a regular reader, at your special 

penny stamp, and you will receive the next issue P° free Subscription Rate of 8/8 (52 issues) Terms, 
10 days 

without delay. Do it now, as this offer only lasts 
193 

during the month of April. 
M 

Full Address 

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD. 

Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4 

Elim Publishing Co, Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S W.4 




